The Bronx Museum of the Arts Ball
Reply Form

Please reserve the following ticket(s):

_____ $1,000 Gold Ticket ($900 is tax deductible) **Limited to the first 100 Gold Ticket Purchases**
- (1) Ticket to the seated dinner curated by Ghetto Gastro honoring artists Mickalene Thomas and Raquel Chevermont
- Co-chaired by artist and BxMA Trustee, Angel Otero and “The Style Monk”, Jerome LaMaar
- Special performance by TK Wonder
- Listed as Host Committee on website and related materials
- Entry through the North Wing
- Entry to the party featuring:
  - DJ Set + Installation by Venus X + Special Guests
  - DJ José Parlá and Stefan Ruiz
  - Dancing by B-Girl Rokafella and the Full Circle Souljahs
- 2 Exhibitions on view:
  - The Life and Times of Alvin Baltrop
- Entry to The Bronx Brewery x BxMA Beer Garden
- Complimentary Collector’s Circle Membership
- Listed as supporter of an upcoming exhibition of your choosing

_____ $350 Silver Ticket ($300 is tax deductible)
- Entry through the North Wing to the party featuring:
  - DJ Set + Installation by Venus X + Special Guests
  - DJ José Parlá and Stefan Ruiz
  - Dancing by B-Girl Rokafella and the Full Circle Souljahs
- Listing on the Museum’s website
- 2 Exhibitions on view:
  - The Life and Times of Alvin Baltrop
- Entry to The Bronx Brewery x BxMA Beer Garden
- Complimentary Benefactor Membership

_____ $150 Bronze Artist/Neighbor Ticket ($100 is tax deductible) **Limited to the first 100 Bronze Ticket Purchases**
- Entry through the South Wing to the after party featuring DJ Set + Installation by Venus X + Special Guests
- Unlimited drinks
- Complimentary Individual membership

Please reserve the following table

_____ $10,000 Sponsor Table ($9,000 is tax deductible)
- (10) Tickets to the seated dinner curated by Ghetto Gastro honoring artists Mickalene Thomas and Raquel Chevermont
- Co-chaired by artist and BxMA Trustee, Angel Otero and “The Style Monk”, Jerome LaMaar
- Special performance by TK Wonder
- Entry through the North Wing
- Listed as Host Committee on website and related materials
- Entry to the party with unlimited drinks from our in-kind sponsors featuring:
  - DJ Set + Installation by Venus X + Special Guests
  - DJ José Parlá and Stefan Ruiz
  - Dancing by B-Girl Rokafella and the Full Circle Souljahs
- 2 Exhibitions on view:
  - The Life and Times of Alvin Baltrop
- Entry to The Bronx Brewery x BxMA Beer Garden
- Two Private Collection tours of your choosing at a later date
- Complimentary Director’s Circle Membership
- Listed as supporter of current exhibitions
I am unable to attend but enclosed is a fully tax deductible contribution of $__________.

Name (as it should appear in printed materials): ___________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________________

City: ________________________ State: _________ Zip Code: __________________________

Phone: ___________________ Fax: ___________ E-mail: ____________________________

Payment Enclosed: $__________ (Please make check payable to: The Bronx Museum of the Arts)

Charge My: [ ] Visa [ ] MasterCard [ ] American Express

Credit Card Number: _____________________________________________________________

Expiration Date: ____________________ Security Code: ____________________________

Signature: _________________________________________________________________